Letter from the 2011 Chairman of the Board and the President

Dear Friends and Supporters,

We are pleased to present to you the 2010 annual report for The Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

We are very thankful for the support that we received from our generous donors and volunteers which enabled us to create and support programs that directly improve the health and well-being of children. Thank you for helping us to strengthen the 559 families and keep them together during their time of medical needs. The demand for our services increased 20% this year, and we are proud to say we were able to provide services to all thanks to our donors’ and volunteers’ support!

Families that needed the services from the Ronald McDonald House of Northwest Ohio came from all over. In 2010 we hosted families from 29 different counties, eight different states and even two from countries outside of the United States. Your generosity is far reaching.

As you familiarize yourself with the information in this annual report, I am certain that you will find an organization working to maximize the impact of each dollar donated and each hour spent volunteering to accomplish our mission. Our volunteers, board members and staff work hard to make this “home away from home” a place you are proud to have in your community.

In the coming year, we are committed to doing even more to help further the mission of Ronald McDonald House of Northwest Ohio, and we invite you to do the same by pledging your support. We are confident that together we will be able to serve a greater number of families who need the care and comfort provided by RMHC programs.

Thank you so much for being a part of our family.

Dick Fuller
Chairman of the Board

Chad Bringman
President
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Addison’s Story

Our daughter, Addison Grace, was born on April 25, 2011 at twenty-four weeks at Toledo Children’s Hospital. Weighing one pound six ounces and measuring 12 inches long, Addison was immediately taken to the NICU, where she is doing very well today. We are from Kenton, Ohio, which is an hour and a half away from Toledo. Without the Ronald McDonald House in Toledo, we would not have been able to stay close by to be with our daughter and see her grow and get stronger each day. The staff and volunteers are great! We have a safe, warm place to stay while our daughter gets ready to come home. Thank you for all you do to make our stay at RMH a very pleasant stay during a small rough patch in our lives.

Trish & Mitch Marshall
Hope

If it’s Wednesday, you can be sure that Joan Hennessey is at Ronald McDonald House. In fact, this incredibly giving volunteer has spent nearly every Wednesday with RMH for the past ten years!

But how did she become involved with the organization in the first place?

“My husband and I were fortunate enough to stay at a Ronald McDonald House when our youngest child was born critically ill,” says Joan. “We promised ourselves then that some day we would be able to give back by volunteering ourselves.”

What does she do while she’s here?

“I fold sheets!” she says with a wide smile. “I bake cookies, clean, buy groceries or whatever the day needs at the moment.”

Joan says that the most rewarding part of volunteering with Ronald McDonald House is the people. “I love the people and the good feeling it gives me to be helping.”

When she’s not volunteering at Ronald McDonald House, Joan enjoys skiing, hiking, biking, reading, traveling, knitting, and doing things with her family. And don’t tell anyone, but she was once the Easter Bunny at the mall!

A Passion for Giving
Operating Revenues

- Dividends & Unrealized Gains $451,927
- Special Events & Fundraisers $204,882
- McDonald’s In-Store Fundraising $180,266
- Individual & Corporate Donations $147,803
- Donated Goods & Services $142,736
- Room Donations From Guests $9,568
- Grants Received $2,500

Total $1,139,682

Operating Expenses

- Program Services $538,259
- Fundraising $175,112
- Management & General $108,372

Total $821,743
Guest Stats

Families staying overnight: 385
Families staying as day guests: 174
Average room occupancy rate: 89%
Average length of stay: 9 days

Grants Awarded in 2010

- Anne Grady Services
- Children with Hair Loss
- Double ARC
- Findlay Family YMCA
- Kids Unlimited
- SAFY, Inc.
- Spina Bifida Association
- The Learning Club
- United Way of Putnam County

In 2010, a total of $75,000 was granted to the above non-profit organizations with programs that benefit children.

2010 In-Kind Donors

GOLD LEVEL
Adams Street Publishing Company
Barry Bagels
Bath Fitter
C.F. Berger
Coca-Cola
Duket Architects Planners
La-Z-Boy
Southwest Airlines
Tempur-Pedic
Toledo Blade
Toledo Hospital

SILVER LEVEL
Bissell
Cintas
Emuse Design
Georgia Pacific
Kay, An Ecolab Co.
S & D Coffee
Stoll Carpet Cleaners
The Andersons
Monetary Donors

MAJOR GIFTS ($10,000+)
Dillard’s Inc.
Jamie Farr Owens Corning Classic

GENEROUS DONORS ($100+)

A
Adrian Acebedo and Barb Chappell
Aetna Foundation
Eva Algarin
George and Vicky Brymer
Allstate Giving Campaign
Alpha Gamma Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa
Jonathan Anderson
Anna Wheeler Estate
Ray Arce
Archbold Area Local Schools
Ken Aspecher
Brad Augustyniak
Dale and Susan Augustyniak
Avanti Corporation

B
Richard and Ruth Barber
Kim and Brett Bartlett
Regina and Mike Beagle
Maribeth and John Becker
Joseph and Elizabeth Beham
Dr. Richard Beham
Donald and Jill Bench
Stephen Betts
BHR Company
Dr. William Biggs
Timothy Binkley
William and Amy Blausey
Bluffton Exempted Village Schools
Barbara Bobo
Michael and Lisa Bodman
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boice
Nicole and Jeremy Boone
Terry L. Bossert
Mr. Leslie Bowman, Jr.
Bowsher High School FHA I Club
Dr. and Mrs. Emmett Boyle
BP Fabric of America Fund
William and Beth Brashear
Robert Breckler
Chad and Linda Bringman
David and Cynthia Bringman
Robb and Jacqueline Brown
Sandra and Mark Brown
Carol Bublick
Businessvoice, Inc.

C
C.F. Burger Creamery
Daren and Jessica Cable
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Cardone
Michael and Karen Casey
Catholic Healthcare Partners
Charly’s Booster Club
Charter House Innovations
Cicchini Enterprises, Inc.
City of Toledo Dept. of Public Utilities Billing Center
City Wide Missionary Fellowship
Coca-Cola
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Collar
Corrections Commission of Northwest Ohio
Roxy and John Corse
Michael Coyle
Creative Financial Partners
Andrea Cropcho
Cub Scout Pack 203
James Cullen
Daniel and Barbara Cutillo

D
Jill and Dennis D’Amico
Judy and John Dahs
David Fairclough Ltd.
Davis College
Deborah Dean
Rebecca Dean
Dr. Pepper/Seven Up, Inc.
Jill Ducey
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn

E
Eagle Lake Camping Resort
Eagle Riders FOE 2597
Helen Egbert
Mrs. Marcia Eggleston
Marci Ellis
Elmhurst PTA
Dr. Ken Endicott and Susan Namay

F
Fahlgren
Fanclub Productions
Donald and Cathy Feasel
Patricia Fee-Mainhardt
Vicki Feit
LaVerne Ferguson
Nancy Ferrantino
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Dave Koenig, Fifth Third Bank
Nancy Filbert
Stan and Carol Fingerhut
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleming
Michael and Robbin Flis
Florence Congregational Evening Circle
FOE Auxiliary No. 2633
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fordham
Holli Fortney
Cindy Fowler
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Fox
Fresh Start Bakeries/Sweet Life
Arnie and Patty Fretz
Carol and Henry Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Don Frey
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Friend
Jay and Rita Friess
Dick and Marci Fuller

G
Jeff Gable
Portia and Roger Garza
Amber and Paul Gensler
Greg and Rose Geswein
Carol and James Gibbs
Gibelectric, Inc.
Pat and Tracy Gillmore
Ada and Eli Gingerich
Christine Gladieux
Judge and Mrs. George M. Glasser
Mark Goldberg
Nicole Goldstein
Shawn Gorsuch
Great Clips
Catherine E. Green
Michael and Stefanie Griffith
Thomas and Cristina Gruppi

H
Labib Hajjar
Bill and Tracy Hammer
Susan and Lee Hammerling
Lindsay Hardy and Shawn Camp
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Hargrove
Mike and Kelly Hart
Steve Harter
Sarah and Jim Hartley
Dennis and Kelley Hasselbach
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hellman
Sheryl Helmig
Henny Penny Corporation
Hi Tech Business Forms, Inc.
Mike Hill
Arthur W. Hills
Suzanna and George Hintze
Rachel and Brian Hohenbrink
Holy Trinity Catholic Parish
Ellen and Karl Honsperger
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hoops
Hope Lutheran Church
Mrs. and Mr. Denise Hudgin
Darryl Lycourt, Huntington Bank
Hope United Methodist Church Women

I
Jill and Erik Ibsen
Deborah Ickes and Pavlo Sachenko
International Interior Design
Donald and Cynthia Izsak

J
J & J Towing & Service Center
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Jacob
Tim Janney
JC Chan Management Co, Inc.
dba McDonald’s Restaurant
JCILH, Inc.
Suzanne and Anthony Jenkins
Stanley and Dolores Joehlin
Sarah and Matt Johnson
Gary and Valinda Jonas
Amy Jones

K
Kalida Elementary School
Jim and Rachel Kanable
Helen Kaplan
Renee Karnehm and Justin Rew
Dr. Michael Kastner
Timothy Kasunic and Paul Jednak
Kay Chemical / Ecolab
Robert and Jennifer Keller
Kenton High School Athletic Department
Key Bank National Association
Karl Kiene
Joy Kight
Mary Kimmet
Antoinette Kincade
Heather King
Robert and Kathleen Kirkbride
Kiwanis Club of Genoa
Kiwanis Club of Lima
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kline
David and Cheryl Koenig
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kohrn
Kroger
John and Julie Kurtz

L
La-Z-Boy
Ann Lampkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lantz
LB Teachers Care
Leipsic United Methodist Church
Jeff and Rita Lemke
Suzie and TJ Lewis
Liberty Center Middle School PTO
Kristine and Kent Liechty
Local Union No. 8
Rob and Dana Loeb
Betty Lovasz

M
M & M Restaurant Supply
Walter MacDonald
Todd and Pam Mahaney
Samuel and Shelby Manz
Michael Manzella
Marathon Petroleum Company LP
Mark Center United Methodist Women
Martin & Wood Appraisal Group, Ltd.
Martin/Lark Insurance Agency
Masjid Saad Foundation/TIA
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Matson
Christine Mayle
McCain Foods
Barbara McClain
Dorothy McClain
Ms. Patricia McConnell
David and Lynne McDonald
McDonald’s - McOpCo
McDonald’s - John House
McDonald’s - Chuck Jones
McDonald’s - Larry Moore
McDonald’s - Jim Rivello
McDonald’s - Adam Sloan
McDonald’s - Tim and Laura Sloan
McDonald’s - Lawrence A. Ball
McDonald’s - Thomas Hubbard
McDonald’s - Mike Bodman
McDonald’s - Larry Ball
Barry and Cathy McEwen
John and Mary Ann McQuillen, Jr.
Memorial Park Golf Club
John Schaeufele, Mercy Children’s Hospital
Mercy College of Northwest Ohio
Metal Dynamics Detroit LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Metzger
Holly Metzger
Susan Metzger
Don and Gail Mewhort, III
Robert and Linda Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Michel
Carlene Miller
Jeffrey and Brandy Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller
Pat Miller
Bea Mohrman
Jay and Teresa Molter
Monac Elementary School
MONAC Parents Club
Ann and Larry Moon
Patricia and Larry Moore
Nancy Moorhead
Muzak of Toledo
George L. Mylander

N
John and Cathy Nelson
New Hope Christian Community Foundation
New Horizons Baking Company
Newell Rubbermaid
North Baltimore Arbor 461
Northern Buckeye Education Council
Northwest Ohio Hearing Clinic

O
Oak Harbor FFA Chapter
Ohio Federation of Farm Women’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis T. Opdycke
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Opelt

P
Tekla Madaras and Bill Powell
Kenneth and Shirley Paison
John and Denise Pannell
Melissa and Tim Pasch
Julie and John Payeff
Pemberville Sons of American Legion
Douglas and Janus Perkins
Bill and Liz Perry
Perrysburg Exempted Village School District
Demetra Petros
Mrs and Mr Joan Pierce
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Mr. and Mrs. George Pipoly
Kimberly and Raymond Pohlman
Norman Pollett
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Potts
Kristen and Jason Poupard
Sally Powless
ProMedica Health System
Nancy Puszczewicz

R
Howard and Cindy Raab
James and Pamela Raabe
Sharon Rager
Patrick and Kimberly Ramirez
Michael Rashid
Reconstructive & Aesthetic Surgeons, Inc.
Margot Reichert
Republic Services, Inc.
Restaurant Technologies, Inc.
Jon and Barbara Rhoades
Louis and Penny Riccio, Jr.
River Centre Clinic
RMHC of Austin and Central Texas
Dr. Gary Robinson
Robinson, Maynard, and Associates, Inc.
Ronald McDonald House Charities, Inc.
Renee and Chris Rupp
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rupp
Clifford and Sigrid Ryan

S
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Saddemi
George and Lana Sakash
Samuel and Lori Sallows
Sam’s Club Foundation
Schindler Elevator Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Schmidlin
Richard Schneider
Katie Schueler
Michelle and Matt Schuette
Michael and Krista Schwartz
Service Master
Susan Shaffer
Amanda Shirk
Marvin Shively
Rebecca and Bruce Siders
Paul and Michelle Siegfried
Amanda and Nicolas Siewertsen
Signature Bank, N.A.
Harry and Regina Silletti
SJS Investment Consulting
Ski's Restaurant
William Sloan
Kylene and Aaron Solomon
South Fairfield Arbor
South Side Christian Church
Southgate Lanes
Speedy Arches, LTD - Jerry Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Spetka
Tom Spy and Sharee Youssef
SSM, Inc
St. Alphonsus Catholic Church 3rd Grade
CCD Class
Cari and Joe St. John
Joseph and Carolyn St. John
St. Joseph Catholic Church
St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church
St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Church
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Stanley
Tom Ramsdell, Stapleton Insurance
Michael and Maureen Stevens
Dr. and Mrs. James Stone
Brenda Stough
Caroline Streak-Jensen
Robert S. Stump
Tracey Susana
Dana Syrek
Mr. and Mrs. John Szabo
Billie Jean and Joseph Szenderski
Tim Szymanski

The Heymann Foundation
The Huntington National Bank
The Mead Foundation
The Searles Family Foundation
The Temple Congregation Shomer Emunim
The Toledo Hospital
The Whirlpool Foundation
Terry and Barbara Ann Thomas
Tiffany and Aaron Thompson
Tammi Throop
Toledo Community Foundation, Inc.
Toledo Hospital School of Nursing Class of 1942
Toledo Orthopaedic Surgeons
Toledo Public Schools
Toni & Guy, HI-NRG, LLC
Ginny Toth

United Way of Greater Toledo
United Way of Sandusky County
USA Today

Jason Vanderstelt
Tammy and Greg VanDyke
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vargo, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Veltri
Veolia Water Employees
Sam and Patrice Victor
Virtual Technologies
Brad and Krista Volk

W
W L S Retirees Group
Kathryn Waisner
Wal-Mart Foundation
Karen and John Wallace
Walmart
Mr. and Mrs. David Walrod
Crystal and Matt Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weaner

Welles Bowen Realtors
David and Erika Wellons
Debby and George Wenger
Donald Wenger
Stephen and Shannon West
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Westendorf
Jane Wheeler
Michael Wilkins
Ken Williams
Robert and Karen Wolfe
Womens' Auxiliary of Ohio State Plumbing Heating Cooling Contractors Inc.
Woodmore Elementary School
Steven and Jane Wurth

Charles and Mamie Yeagle
Mamie Yeagle
Peggy Youssef
Gary and Trisha Yunker

Z
Zion Women of the ELCA Service
David Zirn
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northwest Ohio

3883 Monroe Street
Toledo, Ohio 43606

419.471.4663 • Fax 419.479.6961